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  Figure 15.17 now has hepatic triad labeled.
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Realistic, three-dimensional figures provide 
depth and orientation.

Thoracic cavity

Abdominopelvic
cavity

Abdominal
cavity

Diaphragm

Pelvic cavity

Cranial cavity

Vertebral canal

(a)

Line art for micrographs is  
three-dimensional to help students 
visualize more than just the flat 
microscopic sample.

A longitudinal section shows the interior 
structures of a muscle fiber and reveals detail 
of the myofibrils, thick and thin filaments.

Nucleus

Sarcoplasmic
reticulum

Openings into
transverse
tubules Transverse

tubule

Mitochondria

Thick
filaments Thin

filaments

Sarcolemma

Sarcoplasm

Nucleus

Cisternae of
sarcoplasmic reticulum

Transverse tubule

Myofibrils

x

DYNAMIC ART PROGRAM
Art is vibrant, three-dimensional, and instructional. The authors examined 
every piece to ensure it was engaging and accurate. The fourteenth edition’s 
art program will help students understand the key concepts of anatomy and 
physiology.
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Locator icons help portray the process more accurately.

Primordial
follicle

Primary
follicle

Primordial
follicle

Pre-antral
follicle

Mature
antral follicle

Ovulation Corpus
luteum

Corpus
albicans

(b)

(a)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Colors readily distinguish functional areas.

Frontal eye field

Central sulcus

Sensory areas involved with
cutaneous senses

Parietal lobe

Wernicke’s area

Occipital lobe

Combining
visual images,
visual recognition
of objects

Visual area

Cerebellum

Brainstem

Temporal lobe

Interpretation of auditory patterns

Lateral sulcus

Broca’s area

Insula

Frontal lobe

Auditory area

Area involved with 
concentration, planning,
problem solving

Motor areas involved with the control
of voluntary muscles

(a)

The explanation is part of the figure, not lost in 
the legend.

1

2

3

4

5

Hormone molecule

Cell 
membrane

Ribosome

Cellular
changes

mRNA

mRNA

Newly forming 
protein molecule

Nucleus

Intracellular 
protein receptor

Hormone-receptor 
complexDNA

1 A steroid hormone
reaches a target cell
and crosses the cell
membrane

2 The hormone combines
with a protein receptor,
usually in the nucleus

3 The hormone-receptor
complex activates
synthesis of specific
messenger RNA
(mRNA) molecules

4 The mRNA molecules
leave the nucleus and
enter the cytoplasm

5 Translation of mRNA
molecules leads to
synthesis of the
encoded proteins
associated with the 
hormone’s action
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xii

Learning Outcomes have been moved! They now 
follow the appropriate heading within the chapter. They 
continue to be closely linked to Chapter Assessments 
and Integrative Assessments/Critical Thinking questions 
found at the end of each chapter.

Learn

Reference Plates offer 
vibrant detail of body 
structures.

Learning tools to help you succeed . . . 
Check out the Chapter Preview, Foundations for Success, on page 1. The Chapter Preview was specifically 
designed to help you LEARN how to study. It provides helpful study tips. 

Vignettes lead into chapter content. They connect 
you to many areas of health care, including technology, 
physiology, medical conditions, historical perspectives, 
and careers.

Anatomy & Physiology REVEALED® (APR) icon at the 
beginning of each chapter tells you which system in APR 
applies to this chapter. 

Aids to Understanding 
Words examines 
root words, stems, 
prefixes, suffixes, and 
pronunciations to 
help you build a solid 
anatomy and physiology 
vocabulary.

Practice 
Practice with a question or series of questions after 
major sections. They will test your understanding of 
the material.
Interesting applications help you practice 
and apply knowledge . . .

Learn, Practice, Assess!

190

LEARNING OUTLINE  After studying this chapter, you should be able to complete the “Learning 
Outcomes” that follow the major headings throughout the chapter.

CAREER CORNER

Physical Therapy Assistant

The forty-eight-year-old man has joined an over-thirty 
basketball league, and he cannot keep up. He lies on 
the gym floor, in pain, after an overambitious jump 
shot. He had felt a sudden twinge in his knee, and 
now the area is red and swelling. 

In the emergency department of the nearest 
hospital, an orthopedist sends the man for an MRI 
scan, which reveals a small tear in the anterior 
cruciate ligament (ACL). The patient is willing to 
give up basketball and doesn’t want surgery, so he 
sees a physical therapist twice a week for a month. 
A physical therapy assistant works with the man, 
leading him through a series of exercises that may 
restore full mobility. 

The therapy, under the supervision of the physical 
therapist, begins with stepping, squats, and using 
a single-leg bicycle that isolates and builds up the 
muscles of the injured limb. Therapy progresses to 
deep knee bends and lifting weights to further build 
up muscles around the injured joint. The PT assistant 
gives her patient exercises to do daily at home.  
The therapy builds the muscles around the knee  
to compensate for the hurt ACL, restoring full range  
of motion.

A physical therapy assistant must complete a 
two-year college program and pass a certification 
exam. PT assistants work in hospitals, skilled nursing 
facilities, private homes, schools, fitness centers, and 
workplaces. 

A I D S  T O  U N D E R S T A N D I N G  W O R D S
calat- [something inserted] intercalated disc: 

dense band that connects cardiac muscle 
cells.

erg- [work] synergist: muscle that works with 
an agonist to produce a movement.

hyper- [over, more] muscular hypertrophy: 
enlargement of muscle fibers.

inter- [between] intercalated disc: dense 
band that connects cardiac muscle cells.

laten- [hidden] latent period: time between 
application of a stimulus and the 
beginning of a muscle contraction.

myo- [muscle] myofibril: contractile structure 
within a muscle cell.

sarco- [flesh] sarcoplasm: material 
(cytoplasm) within a muscle fiber.

syn- [together] synergist: muscle that works 
with an agonist to produce a movement.

tetan- [stiff] tetanic contraction: sustained 
muscular contraction.

-troph [well fed] muscular hypertrophy: 
enlargement of muscle fibers.

(Appendix A has a complete list of Aids to Understanding Words.)

 8.1 Introduction
 8.2 Structure of a Skeletal Muscle
 8.3 Skeletal Muscle Contraction
 8.4 Muscular Responses

 8.5 Smooth Muscle
 8.6 Cardiac Muscle
 8.7 Skeletal Muscle Actions
 8.8 Major Skeletal Muscles

8.1 | Introduction

LEARN
1. List various outcomes of muscle actions.

Muscles�are�organs�composed�of�specialized�cells�that�gen-
erate�forces,�allowing�all�types�of�movement.�These�actions�
include� walking,� speaking,� breathing,� pumping� blood,� and�
moving�food�through�the�digestive�tract.

Muscle�is�of�three�types—skeletal�muscle,�smooth�mus-
cle,�and�cardiac�muscle,�as�described�in�section�5.5,�Mus�cle�
Tissues.� This� chapter� focuses� mostly� on� skeletal� muscle,�
which� attaches� to�bones� and� is�mostly� under� conscious�or�
voluntary� control.� It� also� functions� to� maintain� posture�
and� balance,� as� well� as� generate� heat� through� “shivering.”�
Smooth�muscle�and�cardiac�muscle�are�discussed�briefly.

8.2 | Structure of a Skeletal Muscle

LEARN
1. Identify the structures that make up a skeletal muscle. 
2. Identify the major parts of a skeletal muscle fiber, and the 

function of each. 
3. Discuss nervous stimulation of a skeletal muscle. 

The�human�body�has�more� than�600�distinct�skeletal�mus-
cles.�The� face�alone� includes�60�muscles,�more� than�40�of�
which�are�used� to� frown,�and�20� to� smile.�Thinner� than�a�
thread�and�barely�visible,�the�stapedius�in�the�middle�ear�is�
the�body’s�smallest�muscle.�In�contrast�is�the�gluteus�maxi-
mus,� the� largest�muscle,� located� in� the� buttock.�Averaging�

194 UNIT 2 | SUPPORT AND MOVEMENT

 PRACTICE 8.2
5. Which two structures approach each other at a 

neuromuscular junction?

6. Describe a motor end plate.

7. What is the function of a neurotransmitter?

8.3 | Skeletal Muscle Contraction

LEARN
1. Identify the major events of skeletal muscle fiber contraction.
2. List the energy sources for muscle fiber contraction.
3. Describe how oxygen debt develops.
4. Describe how a muscle may become fatigued. 
5. Distinguish between muscle fiber types.
6. Describe effects of skeletal muscle use and disuse.

A�muscle�fiber�contraction�involves�an�interaction�of�organ-
elles� and� molecules� in� which� myosin� binds� to� actin� and�
exerts�a�pulling�force.�The�result� is�a�movement�within�the�
myofibrils�in�which�the�filaments�of�actin�and�myosin�slide�
past�one�another,�increasing�the�area�of�overlap.�This�action�
shortens� (contracts)� the� muscle� fiber,� which� then� pulls� on�
the�body�part�that�it�moves.

Role of Myosin and Actin
A�myosin�molecule�is�composed�of�two�twisted�protein�strands�
with�globular�parts�called�heads�projecting�from�one�end.�Many�
of�these�molecules�together�compose�a�thick�filament.�An�actin�
molecule�is�a�globular�structure�with�a�binding�site�to�which�the�
myosin�heads�can�attach.�Many�actin�molecules�twist�into�a�dou-
ble�strand�(helix),�forming�a�thin�filament.�The�proteins�troponin�
and�tropomyosin�are�also�part�of�the�thin�filament�(fig. 8.6).

The�sarcomere�is�considered�the�functional�unit�of�skeletal�
muscles� because� the� contraction� of� an� entire� skeletal� muscle�
can�be�described�in�terms�of�the�shortening�of�the�sarcomeres�
within�its�muscle�fibers.�The�force�that�shortens�the�sarcomeres�
comes�from�the�myosin�heads�pulling�on�the�thin�filaments.�A�
myosin�head�can�attach�to�an�actin�binding�site,�forming�a�cross-
bridge,�and�bend�slightly,�pulling�on�the�actin�filament.�Then�the�
myosin�head�can�release,�straighten,�combine�with�another�bind-
ing�site�further�down�the�actin�filament,�and�pull�again�(fig. 8.7).

The� sliding filament model� of� muscle� contraction�
includes�all�of�these�actin-myosin�interactions�and�is�named�
for�how�the�sarcomeres�shorten.�Thick�and�thin�filaments�do�
not�change�length.�Rather,�they�slide�past�one�another,�with�
the� thin� filaments� moving� toward� the� center� of� the� sarco-
mere�from�both�ends�(fig. 8.8).

The� myosin� heads� contain� an� enzyme,� ATPase,� which�
catalyzes� the� breakdown� of� ATP� to� ADP� and� phosphate�
(see�section�4.4,�Energy�for�Metabolic�Reactions).�This�reac-
tion�provides�energy�that�straightens�the�myosin�head�into�a�
“cocked”�position,�much�like�pulling�back�on�the�moving�part�
of�a�spring-operated�toy.�The�cocked�myosin�head�stays�in�this�
position�until�it�binds�to�actin,�forming�a�cross-bridge.�When�
this� happens,� the� “spring”� is� released� and� the� cross-bridge�
pulls�on�the�thin�filament.�Another�ATP�binding�to�the�myo-
sin�breaks� the� cross-bridge,� releasing� the�myosin�head� from�
the�actin,�but�not�breaking�down�the�ATP.�The�ATPase�then�
catalyzes�the�breakdown�of�ATP�to�ADP�and�phosphate,�put-
ting�the�myosin�head�in�a�“cocked”�position�again.�This�cycle�
repeats�as�long�as�ATP�is�available�as�an�energy�source�and�as�
long�as�the�muscle�fiber�is�stimulated�to�contract.

Figure 8.5 A neuromuscular junction includes the end of a 
motor neuron and the motor end plate of a muscle fiber. 
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 PRACTICE FIGURE 8.5
How does acetylcholine released into the synaptic cleft 
reach the muscle fiber membrane?
Answer can be found in Appendix E.

Figure 8.6 Thick filaments are composed of the protein 
myosin, and thin filaments are composed primarily of the 
protein actin. Myosin molecules have globular heads that 
extend toward nearby thin filaments.
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Figure Questions allow an additional assessment. 
They are found on key figures throughout the chapter.

20 UNIT 1 | LEVELS OF ORGANIZATION
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 PRACTICE 1.6
1. Which organ occupies the cranial cavity? The vertebral 

canal?
2. What does viscera mean?
3. Name the cavities of the head.
4. Describe the membranes associated with the thoracic 

and abdominopelvic cavities.

Organ Systems
A�human�body�consists�of�several�organ�systems.�Each�system�
includes� a� set� of� interrelated� organs� that� work� together� to�
provide�specialized�functions�that�contribute�to�homeostasis�
(fig. 1.12).�As�you�read�about�each�system,�you�may�want�to�
consult�the�illustrations�of�the�human�torso�in�the�Reference�
Plates�(see�Reference�Plates—The�Human�Organism,�at� the�
end�of�chapter�1)�and�locate�some�of�the�organs�described.�
The�following�introduction�to�the�organ�systems�is�presented�
according�to�overall�functions.

Body Covering
Organs�of�the�integumentary�(in-teg-ū-men′tar-ē)� system�(see�
chapter� 6)� include� the� skin� and� various� accessory� organs,�
such�as�the�hair,�nails,�sweat�glands,�and�sebaceous�glands.�
These� parts� protect� underlying� tissues,� help� regulate� body�
temperature,� house� a� variety� of� sensory� receptors,� and�
synthesize�certain�products.

Support and Movement
The� organs� of� the� skeletal� and� muscular� systems� (see�
chapters�7�and�8)�support�and�move�body�parts.�The�skeletal�
(skel′ĕ-tal)� system� consists� of� bones,� as� well� as� ligaments�
and�cartilages�that�bind�bones�together.�These�parts�provide�
frameworks� and� protective� shields� for� softer� tissues,� are�
attachments� for�muscles,� and� act�with�muscles�when�body�
parts�move.�Tissues�within�bones�also�produce�blood�cells�
and�store�inorganic�salts.

Skeletal�muscles�are�the�organs�of�the�muscular�(mus′ku-
lar)� system.� By� contracting� and� pulling� their� ends� closer�
together,�muscles�provide�forces�that�move�body�parts.�They�
also�maintain�posture�and�are�the�major�source�of�body�heat.

Integration and Coordination
For�the�body�to�act�as�a�unit,�its�parts�must�be�integrated�and�
coordinated.� The� nervous� and� endocrine� systems� control�
and�adjust�various�organ�functions,�thus�helping�to�maintain�
homeostasis.

The� nervous� (ner′vus)� system� (see� chapter� 9)� consists�
of�the�brain,�the�spinal�cord,�nerves,�and�sense�organs�(see�
chapter�10).�The�cells�of� the�nervous�system�communicate�
with�each�other�and�with�muscles�and�glands�using�chemical�
signals� called� neurotransmitters.� Each� neurotransmitter�
exerts� a� relatively� short-term� effect.� Some� nerve� cells� are�
specialized�receptors�that�detect�changes�inside�and�outside�

the�body.�Other�nerve�cells�receive� information�from�these�
receptors� and� interpret� and� respond� to� that� information.�
Still�other�nerve�cells�extend�from�the�brain�or�spinal�cord�to�
muscles�or�glands,�stimulating�them�to�contract�or�to�secrete�
products,�respectively.

The� endocrine� (en′do-krin)� system� (see� chapter� 11)�
includes� all� the� glands� that� secrete� chemical� messengers�
called� hormones.� The� hormones,� in� turn,� move� away� from�
the�glands�in�body�fluids,�such�as�blood�or�tissue�fluid�(fluid�
from�the�spaces�within�tissues).�A�particular�hormone�affects�
only� a� particular� group� of� cells,� called� its� target cells.� A�
hormone�alters�the�metabolism�of�its�target�cells.�Compared�
to� the� action�of� a�neurotransmitter,�hormonal� effects� start�
less�rapidly�and�last�longer.�Organs�of�the�endocrine�system�
include�the�hypothalamus�of�the�brain;�the�pituitary,�thyroid,�
parathyroid,�and�adrenal�glands;�and�the�pancreas,�ovaries,�
testes,�pineal�gland,�and�thymus.

Transport
Two� organ� systems� transport� substances� throughout� the�
internal�environment.�The�cardiovascular�(kahr′′dē-ō-vas′ku-
lur)� system� (see� chapters� 12� and� 13)� includes� the� heart,�
arteries,�veins,�capillaries,�and�blood.�The�heart�is�a�muscular�
pump�that�helps�force�blood�through�the�blood�vessels.�Blood�
carries�gases,�nutrients,�hormones,�and�wastes.�It�transports�
oxygen� from� the� lungs� and� nutrients� from� the� digestive�
organs�to�all�body�cells,�where�these�biochemicals�are�used�
in�metabolic� processes.�Blood� also� transports�wastes� from�
body� cells� to� the� excretory� organs,� where� the� wastes� are�
removed�from�the�blood�and�released�to�the�outside.

The� lymphatic� (lim-fat′ik)� system� (see� chapter� 14)� is�
closely�related�to�the�cardiovascular�system.�It�is�composed�
of�the�lymphatic�vessels,�lymph�nodes,�thymus,�spleen,�and�
a� fluid� called� lymph.� This� system� transports� some� of� the�
tissue� fluid� back� to� the� bloodstream� and� carries� certain�
fatty� substances� away� from� the� digestive� organs� and� into�
the� bloodstream.� Cells� of� the� lymphatic� system� are� called�
lymphocytes,�and�they�defend�the�body�against�infections�by�
removing�disease-causing�microorganisms�and�viruses�from�
tissue�fluid.

Absorption and Excretion
Organs� in� several� systems� absorb� nutrients� and� oxygen�
and�excrete�various�wastes.�For�example,� the�organs�of� the�
digestive� (dī-jest′iv)� system� (see� chapter� 15)� receive� foods�
from� the� outside.� Then� they� break� down� food� molecules�
into� simpler� forms� that� can� pass� through� cell� membranes�
and� thereby� be� absorbed� into� the� body� fluids.� Materials�
that� are� not� absorbed� are� eliminated.� Certain� digestive�
organs� also� produce� hormones� and� thus� function� as� parts�
of�the�endocrine�system.�The�digestive�system�includes�the�
mouth,� tongue,� teeth,�salivary�glands,�pharynx,�esophagus,�
stomach,� liver,� gallbladder,� pancreas,� small� intestine,� and�
large�intestine.�Chapter�15�also�discusses�nutrition.

The� organs� of� the� respiratory� (re-spi′rah-to′′rē)  system�
(see� chapter� 16)� move� air� in� and� out� of� the� lungs� and�
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Clinical Application sections present 
disorders, physiological responses to 
environmental factors, and other topics of 
general interest and applies them to clinical 
situations.

Assess 
Tools to help you make the connection and master Anatomy and Physiology!

514 UNIT 5 | ABSORPTION AND EXCRETION
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Dehydration, water intoxication, and edema are 
among the more common disorders that involve a 
water imbalance in body fluids.

Dehydration
In dehydration, water output exceeds water intake. 
Dehydration may develop following excessive sweat-
ing or as a result of prolonged water deprivation 
accompanied by continued water output. The extra-
cellular fluid becomes more concentrated, and water 
leaves cells by osmosis (fig. 18A). Dehydration may 
also accompany prolonged vomiting or diarrhea that 
depletes body fluids.

During dehydration, the skin and mucous mem-
branes of the mouth feel dry, and body weight drops. 
Severe hyperthermia may develop as the body’s 
 temperature-regulating mechanism falters due to lack 
of water for sweat production.

Infants are more likely to become dehydrated 
because their kidneys are less efficient at conserv-
ing water than those of adults. Elderly people are 
also especially susceptible to developing water 
imbalances because the sensitivity of their thirst 

mechanism decreases with age, and physical disabili-
ties may make it difficult for them to obtain adequate 
fluids.

The treatment for dehydration is to replace the 
lost water and electrolytes. If only water is replaced, 
the extracellular fluid will become more dilute than 
normal, causing cells to swell (fig. 18B). This may pro-
duce a condition called water intoxication.

Water Intoxication
Until recently, runners were advised to drink as much 
fluid as they could, particularly in long events. But the 
death of a young woman running in the Boston mara-
thon, following brain swelling, from low blood sodium 
(hyponatremia) due to excessive water intake lead-
ing to water intoxication, inspired further study and a 
reevaluation of this advice. Researchers from Harvard 
Medical School studied 488 runners from the mara-
thon and found that 13% of them had developed hypo-
natremia. The tendency to develop the condition was 
associated with longer race time and high or low body 
mass index.

CLINICAL APPLICATION 18.1

Water Balance Disorders
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Figure 18A If excess extracellular fluids are lost, cells dehydrate by osmosis.

Figure 18B If excess water is added to the extracellular fluid compartment, cells gain water by osmosis.
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 CHAPTER 7 | Skeletal System 155

•� Pelvic girdle.�The�pelvic�girdle�is�formed�by�two�hip�
bones�attached�to�each�other�anteriorly�and�to�the�
sacrum�posteriorly.�The�hip�bones,�the�sacrum,�and�the�
coccyx�form�the�pelvis.

•� Lower limbs.�Each�lower�limb�consists�of�a�femur�
(fē′mur),�or�thigh�bone,�two�leg�bones—a�large�tibia�
(tib′ē-ah)�and�a�slender�fibula�(fib′ū-lah)—and�a�foot.�
The�femur�and�tibia�articulate�with�each�other�at�the�
knee�joint,�where�the�patella�(pah-tel′ah),�also�called�the�
kneecap,�covers�the�anterior�surface.�At�the�distal�ends�
of�the�tibia�and�fibula�is�the�foot.�There�are�seven�tarsals�
(tahr′sals),�or�ankle�bones.�The�five�bones�of�the�instep�
are�called�metatarsals�(met″ah-tahr′sals),�and�the�fourteen�
bones�of�the�toes�(like�the�fingers)�are�called�phalanges.

OF INTEREST The skeleton of an average 
160-pound body weighs about 29 pounds.

 PRACTICE 7.5
1. Distinguish between the axial and appendicular skeletons.
2. List the bones of the axial skeleton and of the appendicular 

skeleton.

7.6 | Skull 
LEARN

1. Locate and identify the bones and the major features of the 
bones that compose the skull. 

A�human�skull�typically�consists�of�twenty-two�bones.�Except�
for�the�lower�jaw,�the�skull�bones�are�firmly�interlocked�along�
immovable�joints�called�sutures�(soo′cherz)�(fig. 7.9).�Eight�of�
these�interlocked�bones�make�up�the�cranium,�and�fourteen�
form�the�facial�skeleton.�(Three�other�bones�in�each�middle�ear�
are�discussed�in�chapter�10,�section�10.7,�Sense�of�Hearing.)�Ref-
erence�plates�8,�9,�10,�and�11�show�the�human�skull�and�its�parts.

Cranium
The�cranium�encloses�and�protects�the�brain,�and�its�surface�
provides� attachments� for� muscles� that� make� chewing� and�
head�movements�possible.�Some�of�the�cranial�bones�contain�
air-filled�cavities�called�paranasal sinuses�that�are�lined�with�
mucous� membranes� and� are� connected� by� passageways� to�
the�nasal�cavity�(fig. 7.10).�Sinuses�reduce�the�skull’s�weight�
and�increase�the�intensity�of�the�voice�by�serving�as�resonant�
sound�chambers.

The�eight�bones�of�the�cranium,�shown�in�figures 7.9�and�
7.11,�are:

•� Frontal bone.�The�frontal�(frun′tal)�bone�forms��
the�anterior�portion�of�the�skull�above�the�eyes.��
On�the�upper�margin�of�each�orbit�(the�bony�socket�of�
the�eye),�the�frontal�bone�is�marked�by�a�supraorbital 
foramen�(or�supraorbital notch�in�some�skulls),�
through�which�blood�vessels�and�nerves�pass�to�the�
tissues�of�the�forehead.�Within�the�frontal�bone�
are�two�frontal sinuses,�one�above�each�eye�near�the�
midline�(see�fig.�7.10).

•� Parietal bones.�One�parietal�(pah-rī′ĕ-tal)�bone�is�
located�on�each�side�of�the�skull�just�behind�the�
frontal�bone�(fig.�7.11).�Together,�the�parietal�bones�
form�the�bulging�sides�and�roof�of�the�cranium.�
They�are�joined�at�the�midline�along�the�sagittal suture,�
and�they�meet�the�frontal�bone�along�the�coronal suture.

•� Occipital bone.�The�occipital�(ok-sip′ĭ-tal)�bone�joins�
the�parietal�bones�along�the�lambdoid�(lam′doid)�suture�
(figs. 7.11�and�7.12).�It�forms�the�back�of�the�skull�and�
the�base�of�the�cranium.�A�large�opening�on�its�lower�
surface�is�the�foramen magnum,�where�nerve�fibers�from�
the�brain�enter�the�vertebral�canal�to�become�part�of�the�
spinal�cord.�Rounded�processes�called�occipital condyles,�
located�on�each�side�of�the�foramen�magnum,�articulate�
with�the�first�vertebra�(atlas)�of�the�vertebral�column.

•� Temporal bones.�A�temporal�(tem′po-ral)�bone�on�
each�side�of�the�skull�joins�the�parietal�bone�along�a�
squamous suture�(see�figs.�7.9�and�7.11).�The�temporal�
bones�form�parts�of�the�sides�and�the�base�of�the�
cranium.�Located�near�the�inferior�margin�is�an�
opening,�the�external acoustic meatus,�which�leads�

Term Definition Examples

Spine (spīn) Thornlike projection Spine of the scapula (fig. 7.22)

Sulcus (sul′kus) Furrow or groove Intertubercular sulcus of the humerus (fig. 7.23)

Suture (soo′cher) Interlocking line of union between bones Lambdoid suture between the occipital and parietal  
bones (fig. 7.11)

Trochanter (tro-kan′ter) Relatively large process Greater trochanter of the femur (fig. 7.29)

Tubercle (tu′ber-kl) Small, knoblike process Greater tubercle of the humerus (fig. 7.23)

Tuberosity (tu′′bĕ-ros′ ĭ-te) Knoblike process usually larger than a tubercle Radial tuberosity of the radius (fig. 7.24)

TABLE 7.2 (continued) 

“Of Interest” boxes provide 
interesting bits of anatomy and 
physiology information, adding a 
touch of wonder to chapter topics.

Chapter Assessments check your understanding 
of the chapter’s learning outcomes.

Integrative Assessments/Critical Thinking 
questions allow you to connect and apply 
information from previous chapters, as well as 
information within the current chapter.

Chapter Summary Outlines help you review 
the chapter’s main ideas.
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McGraw-Hill Connect® empowers students to learn and succeed in the 
Anatomy and Physiology course with user-friendly digital solutions. 

LearnSmart Prep helps 
students thrive in college-
level A&P by helping 
solidify knowledge in the 
key areas of cell biology, 
chemistry, study skills, and 
math. The result? Students 
are better prepared for the 
A&P course.

Practice Atlas for A&P is 
an interactive tool that pairs 
images of common anatomical 
models with stunning cadaver 
photography, allowing students 
to practice naming structures 
on both models and human 
bodies, anytime, anywhere. 
The result? Students are 
better prepared, engaged, 
and move beyond basic 
memorization.

SmartBook 2.0 provides 
personalized learning to 
individual student needs, 
continually adapting 
to pinpoint knowledge 
gaps and focus learning 
on concepts requiring 
additional study. The 
result? Students are highly 
engaged in the content and 
better prepared for lecture.

Concept Overview Interactives are ground-
breaking interactive animations that encourage 
students to explore key physiological processes 

The result? Students are 
engaged and able to apply what they’ve learned 

Anatomy & Physiology 
Revealed® (APR) 
4.0 is an interactive 
cadaver dissection tool 
to enhance lecture 
and lab that students 
can use anytime, 
anywhere. The result? 
Students are prepared 
for lab, engaged in the 
material, and utilize 
critical thinking.

Ph.I.L.S. 4.0 (Physiology Interactive Lab 
Simulations) software is the perfect way to 
reinforce key physiology concepts with powerful 
lab experiments. The result? Students gain critical 
thinking skills and are better prepared for lab. 

Stop the Drop!

50% of the 
country’s students 
are unable to pass 

the A&P course*

*Statistic courtesy of The New England Journal of Higher Education
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Laboratory Manual 
Laboratory Manual for Hole’s Essentials of 
Human Anatomy & Physiology, Fourteenth 
Edition, by Phillip Snider, Gadsden State 
Community College, and Terry R. Martin, 
Kishwaukee College, is designed to 
accompany the fourteenth edition of Hole’s 
Essentials of Human Anatomy & Physiology.

In this edition of Hole’s Essentials of Human Anatomy & 
Physiology, the digital author team, Leslie Day and Julie Pilcher, 
worked hand-in-hand with the print author team to deliver a 
seamless experience for instructors and students.

The digital authors make sure there is a variety of questions 
with different Bloom’s Taxonomy levels. In this edition, we 
have increased the number of questions that are higher-level 
Bloom’s to about 30 percent.

Leslie and Julie ensure that there is an 
appropriate number of questions for each 
learning outcome in the chapter. They tagged 
questions to textbook learning outcomes and 
to the Human Anatomy & Physiology Society 
(HAPS) learning outcomes. This makes it easy 
for instructors to find questions to assign in 
their course.

McGraw-Hill Connect® gives the instructor 
access to additional course-wide material for A&P. 
Instructors can access questions for Anatomy & 
Physiology REVEALED®, a variety of animations, 
diagnostic exam for LearnSmart Prep®, concept 
application questions, and supplemental laboratory 
questions.

DIGITAL & LAB EXPERIENCE
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Connect makes it easy with seamless 
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Learning Management Systems—
Blackboard®, Canvas, and D2L, among 
others—to let you organize your course 
in one convenient location. Give your 
students access to digital materials at 
a discount with our inclusive access 
program. Ask your McGraw-Hill 
representative for more information.

Solutions for your 
challenges.
 
A product isn’t a solution. Real 
solutions are affordable, reliable, 
and come with training and 
ongoing support when you need it 
and how you want it. Our Customer 
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although Connect’s 99% uptime 
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PREVIEW
Foundations for Success

Pay attention. It is a beautiful day. You can’t help but stare 
wistfully out the window, the scent of spring blooms and 

sound of birds making it impossible to concentrate on what the 
instructor is saying. Gradually the lecture fades as you become 
aware of your own breathing, the beating of your heart, and 
the sweat that breaks out on your forehead in response to the 
radiant heat from the glorious day. Suddenly your reverie is cut 
short—a classmate has dropped a human anatomy and physiol-
ogy textbook on the floor. You jump. Your heart hammers and 
a flash of fear grips your chest, but you soon realize what has 
happened and recover.

The message is clear: Pay attention. So you do, tuning out 
the great outdoors and focusing on the class. In this course, 
you will learn all about the events you have just experienced, 
including your response to the sudden stimulation. This is a 
good reason to stay focused.

A photo on the opening page for each chapter generates interest. 
Comstock Images/Getty Images

AN OPENING VIGNETTE discusses current events 
or research news relating to the subject matter in the 
chapter. These vignettes apply the concepts learned in 
the study of anatomy and physiology.

This chapter Preview not only provides great study tips 
to offer a foundation for success, but it also offers tips on 
how to utilize this particular text. Those tips will be found in 
boxes just like this.

This digital tool, as indicated below and with the APR icons 
within the chapters, allows you to explore the human body 
in depth through simulated dissection of cadavers and his-
tology preparations. It also offers animations on chapter 
concepts.
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LEARNING OUTLINE  After studying this chapter, you should be able to complete the “Learning 
Outcomes” that follow the major headings throughout the chapter.

 P.1 Introduction
 P.2 Strategies for Your Success

Each chapter has a learning outline introducing what will be discussed in the chapter.

A I D S  T O  U N D E R S T A N D I N G  W O R D S
ana- [up] anatomy: the study of breaking up 

the body into its parts.
multi- [many] multitasking: performing 

several tasks simultaneously.
physio- [relationship to nature] physiology: 

the study of how body parts function.

(Appendix A has a complete list of Aids to Understanding Words.)

P.1 | Introduction

Identifying� underlying� structural� similarities,� from� the�
macroscopic� to� the� microscopic� levels� of� body� organiza-
tion,� taps� more� subtle� critical� thinking� skills.� This� chap-
ter�will�catalyze�success�in�this�active�process�of�learning.�
(Remember� that�although� the� skills�and� tips�discussed� in�
this� chapter� relate� to� learning� anatomy� and� physiology,�
they�can�be�applied�to�other�subjects.)

Learning� occurs� in� different� ways� or� modes.� Most�
students� use� several� modes� (multimodal),� but� are� more�
comfortable� with� and� use� more� effectively� one� or� two,�
often� referred� to� as� learning� styles.� Some� students� prefer�
to�read�the�written�word�to�remember�it�and�the�concept�it�
describes,�or�to�actually�write�the�words;�others�learn�best�
by� looking�at� visual� representations,� such�as�photographs�
and�drawings.�Still�others�learn�most�effectively�by�hearing�
the�information�or�explaining�it�to�someone�else.�For�some�
learners,� true�understanding� remains� elusive� until� a� prin-
ciple�is�revealed�in�a�laboratory�or�clinical�setting�that�pro-
vides�a�memorable�context� and�engages�all�of� the� senses.�
This� text� accommodates� the� range� of� learning� styles.�
Read-write� learners� will� �appreciate� the� lists,� definitions�
(glossary),� and� tables.�Visual� learners�will� discover�many�
diagrams,�flow�charts,�and�figures,�all�with�consistent�and�
purposeful�use�of�color.�For�example,�a�particular�bone�is�
always� the� same� color� in� figures� where� bones� are� color-
coded.�Auditory�learners�will�find�pronunciations�for�new�
scientific� terms� to� help� sound� them� out,� and� kinesthetic�
learners� can� relate� real-life� examples� and� applications� to�
their�own�activities.

Major divisions within a chapter are called “A-heads.” They 
are numbered sequentially and set in very large, blue type 
to designate major content areas.

After each A-head is a list of learning outcomes indicating 
the knowledge you should gain as you work through the 
section. (Note the blue learn arrow preceding the “LEARN” 
heading.) These outcomes are intended to help you master 
the similar outcomes set by your instructor. The outcomes 
are tied directly to assessments of knowledge gained.

LEARN
1. Explain the importance of an individualized approach 

to learning.

Studying� the�human�body�can�be�overwhelming�at� times.�
The�new�terminology,�used�to�describe�body�parts�and�how�
they�work,�can�make� it� seem�as� if� you�are� studying�a� for-
eign� language.� Learning� all� the� parts� of� the� body,� along�
with�the�composition�of�each�part,�and�how�each�part�fits�
with� the�other�parts� to�make� the�whole� requires�memori-
zation.�Understanding�the�way�each�body�part�works�indi-
vidually,�as�well�as�body�parts�working�together,�requires�a�
higher�level�of�knowledge,�comprehension,�and�application.�

The section below introduces building blocks of words that your instructor may assign. Learning them is a good investment of 
your time, because they can be used over and over and apply to many of the terms you will use in your career. Appendix A has a 
comprehensive list of these prefixes, suffixes, and root words.
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